The principles of migration and dispersion in capillary zone electrophoresis in nonaqueous solvents.
Nonaqueous solvents are interesting media for capillary zone electrophoresis as they can affect all relevant parameters governing the separation of sample zones. However, for a rational planning of the working conditions and an appropriate interpretation of the results obtained, the basic principles of ion migration and zone dispersion must be understood. Many solvent induced effects need to be carefully considered and recognized before full exploitation of nonaqueous solvents can take place. It is the goal of this overview to present the fundamental physicochemical aspects of capillary zone electrophoresis in nonaqueous solvent systems. Therefore, the detailed discussion is related to the effect of organic solvents on electrophoretic mobilities (based on the theory of conductance), acid-base dissociation behavior (based on the transfer activity coefficient and medium effect), pH, separation efficiency (with regard to mobility and diffusion coefficient in dilute solutions), resolution, and electroosmotic flow.